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     Trinity 
     Catholic                                     
      Church 
 A Stewardship Parish 
 

June 11, 2017 
 

Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Pastor: Fr. Michel Dalton, OFM 
Capuchin                                                                                                                     

Deacons: Steve Kula and Dan 
Guinaugh                                           Masses: Saturday: 

5pm                                                                                                      
Sunday: 7, 9 & 11am 

                                                            Weekdays: 5pm    
“Online Giving”  
 QR code  
 
 

Reconciliation (Confession): Saturday: 3:45-4:15 or by appointment 
Our mission: make Christ known to the world through Word, Sacrament, Prayer and Service. 

Our vision: is to be a welcoming parish committed to serving others. 

 

5919 Kalanianaole Highway;  
Honolulu, HI 96821 
Ph. 808-396-0551 
email: holytrinity@rcchawaii.org 
Website: holytrinitychurchhi.org 
Emergency phone: 772-2422 
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Office Hours: M-F 8:30 to 4:30 
Sat. 8:30 to 12 

To register: call the Parish office to  
register and to sign up for envelopes  

 
Parish Staff: 396-0551 
Pastoral Associate: Carole Suapaia 
Business Administrator: Nancy Lui-Kwan 
Assistant Bookkeeper: Devon Knight 
Office Assistant: Evelyn Lee 
Secretary: Patti Dau 
Music Directors: Ken & Trissa Walter 

 
Religious Education Staff 
K-8 & First Sacraments  
 Carrie Boyer:    393-6797 
9-12 & Confirmation 
 Dominic Olaso: 393-5335 
Adult Education Staff 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
 Dcn. Steve Kula: 396-0299 
Baptism Classes 
 George Uyeno:  
              george.uyeno@gmail .com 
Sacraments 

Marriage: call office before making 
any wedding arrangements 
Funerals: call office before calling Funeral 
Director. 

Anointing of the sick: if you are seriously 
ill, or will be undergoing surgery, please 
contact Parish office 

Thrift Shop: 
Thursday-Saturday 9 to 2; drop off all donations in 
bins. 396-0678 

Want to join a Ministry? Please contact: 
Eucharistic and Sacristan Ministry 
    Dcn. Steve Kula: skula@rcchawaii.org 
Lector Ministry 
    Phyllis Young: alohaphyllis@icloud.com 
Altar servers: 
    Dave Belatti: debeatti@aol.com 
Art & Environment 
   Maureen Yamasaki: maureen@ethawaii.com 
Baptismal Prep 
   George and Doreen Uyeno  
                                george.uyeno@gmail.com 
Cancer Support Group 
    Ann Jones: ajones4414@aol.com 
CCD/RE/First Sacrament Prep 
   Carrie Boyer: cboyer@rcchawaii.org 
 

Children’s Sunday Liturgy/Kidsword 
   Carrie Boyer: cboyer@rcchawaii.org 
Church Cleaning 
    Shirley Fake: faket001@hawaii.rr.com 
Family Promise 
    Gloria Zane: Gloria.zane@hawaiiantel.net 
Greeters/Hospitality 
    Carole Suapaia: csuapaia@rcchawaii.org 
Homebound Ministry 
    Gloria Zane: Gloria.zane@hawaiiantel.net 
Maintenance Committee 
   Tom Fake: faket001@hawaii.rr.com 
Music Ministry 
    Trissa Walter: twalter@rcchawaii.org 
Parking Lot Ministry 
    Mike Ishii: mei2445@aol.com 
 Social Activities Committee 
    Ann Jones: ajones4414@aol.com 
Stewardship Committee 

Bob & Charlotte White:  bcwhite@hawaiiantel.net  

Sick & Bereavement 
    Carole Suapaia: csuapaia@rcchawaii.org 

Thrift Shop Ministry 
    Eileen DeLucia:  eandkaloha@hawaii.rr.com 
Ushers Ministry 
    Bob White: bcwhite@hawaiiantel.net 

Website  
      Paul Hilton: edfitz4117@gmail.com 

MyParish APP 
    richhmeiers@gmail.com 

  Youth Ministry 
    Dominic Olaso: godchaser808@yahoo.com 

HTC Groups and Ministry Weekly Calendar 
Monday: Cancer Support Group Parish Meeting 

Rm 6:30pm, 2nd and 4th weeks of the 
month. 

Tuesday:  Choir practice held in the Church, 
6:30pm 

Wednesday: Charismatic Prayer Group, in Church 
at 7pm 

Thursday: Youth Group Parish Meeting Rm.6:30 
pm  
BCC Group held at Don & Phyllis Young’s 
home, inform: call 395-6694 

     Sunday Scriptures Sharing Group, once 
a month; Frank & Lillian Chang, Meeting 
in RCIA Room, 753-1190 
lchang479@gmail.com 
Saturday:  Neocatechumenate Group-
end of month in chapel                                               

Sunday: Sunday Evening Bible Sharing Group,        
Parish Meeting Rm. 6pm, call Dcn. Dan                 
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HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
 
 
 
 
 

Holy Trinity---The Doctrine and our Parish Feast. 
 

    In today's world we have too many ways to take "short-cuts" in learning about anything...even mysteries of 
our faith!  We depend on computer search engines like Google, Bing, and don't forget "Siri" and more        
recently "Alexa".  Someone has done all the research and then provides the answers to our inquiries...how 
easy is that?  These are great advances in technology but when it comes to understanding our faith, our 
church, and our relationship to our God...I prefer that we roll up our sleeves and do our own exploring.  So 
how should we do it? Well, through prayer, study and asking other believers.  The true meaning and          
purpose of our faith-life is available to all those who seek it.  Our faith, and it's mysteries are knowable,     
understandable, and eternal.  We have the early church to thank for summing up the truth of the doctrine 
known as the Trinity.  Simply put they said:  "God the Father; God the Son; God, the Holy Spirit".  We all know 
that the challenge is understanding this jam-packed phrase. 
     Let's be real...it's sometimes difficult to get people excited about some of our Christian doctrines…
especially, maybe, that of the Holy Trinity.  Why? It sounds so deep and mysterious. You won't find   
the word "Trinity" anywhere in the Bible. It's also not in the early church Fathers and didn't appear until 
about 300 years after Jesus' Resurrection.  But it is based in sound biblical faith.  Throughout the Old and 
New Testaments we have repeated citations of our relationship with God.  It starts with our coming to know 
God the creator, the giver of all that we have in this universe of ours.  Over the centuries we are then given 
Jesus, the Savior of the world.   God sends us His Son to get us back into a good relationship with Him...one 
that we broke away from because of our infidelities,  Our stubbornness is tempered by Gods love for us and 
experienced in Jesus Christ, Son of God and Mary.  Finally, when Jesus returned to the Father in heaven He 
did not leave us alone but sent down His Holy Spirit to be with us.  Our recent celebration of Pentecost re-
called Gods gracing us with  His presence in a unique and wonderful way. 
     Through the Holy Trinity we have received the tremendous gift of knowing not only God's name but the 
very secret of Gods inner life as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  For the times we have failed to appreciate this 
divine relationship we need to ask Gods pardon.  When we have overlooked Gods presence in ourselves and 
others we should try harder.  The Holy Trinity is God in our lives and world.  The simple fact is that we can be 
tuned in to God if we take a little effort to understand our relationship with Him.  Abraham Lincoln said"...I 
can see how it might be possible for the man to look down upon the earth and be a nonbeliever, but I cannot 
conceive how he could look up to the heavens and say there is no God".  We know that God created every-
thing and that we do not exist because of ourselves.  As a house implies a builder, a dress or shirt a weaver, a 
door a carpenter, so we proclaim God as our creator, Jesus as our savior, and the Holy Spirit as our encourag-
er. Yes, we are dealing with great mystery but it's meaning is knowable, understandable, and eternal...if we 
only take to the time to appreciate it.  I firmly believe that the fact of the Holy Trinity makes things with God 
easier for us...He is not far away but always is very near to us who seek Him.  Forget the search engines of 
technology and explore the depths of your hearts and souls. 
 
                                                                                           Happy, Parish Feast day....... 
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  Baptisms at Our Parish: Of Babies & Children from other Parishes 

   We are always filled with joy when we are able to baptize one of our "little ones". Recently we have been 
getting requests to baptize children, more specifically grandchildren, that will be visiting Hawai'i with their 
families from the Continental U.S., from other parishes, or even from other countries. In order for that to even 
be possible there are certain criteria that must be fulfilled. Something that you need to know is that many of 
the Pre-Baptism preparations need to be done in their home parish months prior to getting our permission to 
arrange for a Baptism here in the parish. 

  Please contact Fr. Mike if you have any questions regarding this issue...he will certainly assist you in any 
way possible. There are certain things he can do and others that only the Pastor of the home parish can do. 

HAPPY 
 

FEAST 
 

DAY 
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              PLEASE PRAY FOR HEALTH ,                      
      COMFORT AND HEALING                       
Michael Kaleiopu                  John Dubrovin                      
Lauren Nicole                        Austen M. Dabboul                                      
John William Kichak             John Baricuatro Jr.              
John M. Kichak                     Josephine Armstrong           
Nicole Kennedy                     Phillip Sylvester                   
John Baricuatro                     Marion Baricuatro                
Jojo Correa                        Rose Sylvester                                                    
  ETERNAL REST                                                                                                   
Natalie Peck                           Evelyn Konno          
Cynthia Radford                     Evelyn S. Troedson                                       
Nicolas W. Johnson               Rica Miyatt                   
Edward Hoopii Sr.                  Wanda Chock                        
Philip Servis                            Lauren Donovan       
Mary Louise Leslie                  Bernice C.K. Mau                 
Ella Dalton                              Beatrice Vida          
Gene Rogers                          Marian Parmley             
Brian Joseph McKown           Joe Lueras                     
Tim Lui-Kwan                                                        
Please advise the Parish Office when it is no longer neces-
sary or  appropriate to keep names on the list, so we may use 
the space for future  entries. 

 + = repose/in memory                h= health/healing       
st= safe trip/ travel                    hb= happy birthday 
wa = wedding anniversary       tg = thanksgiving 
si– special intention 
 

   MASS INTENTIONS For This Week:     

Sunday, June 11- 7 am-                                    
                 9 am– Tricia Souza– h                   
       Melissa Santos– h                            
     11 am-                                                                                                                       
Monday, June 12-  9 am— Erin Rodriguez– hb                                      
Tuesday, June 13- 5 pm–                                  
Wednesday, June 14–5 pm –                                      
Friday, June 16- 5 pm -                                                     
Saturday, June 17 – 5 pm– Edward K. Medeiros- + 

 

 

Vacation Bible School 
Meet Rico the rooster. On day 2 
of VBS, our bible point is God 
gives us patience. “Gracias” 
Won't you join us in July? 
We will learn about the people 
and customs in Peru by playing 

games, watching videos featuring children in Peru, 
fun crafts and learning bible verses. V.B.S dates are 
July 24 through July 28 from 9:00am- 12:00pm. 
Registration forms can be found on our website.  This 
is a fun way for teens  to get community service 
hours too. We are still in need of two adult / older 
teen volunteers. Fill out your volunteer application, 
and drop it the church office.  Contact Carrie Boyer at  
393-6797. 

 GLOBAL HOLY ROSARY 

All are invited to pray the Glorious Mysteries of the Holy 

Rosary on June 23 from 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon for 

priests in our diocese and throughout the world. Hawaii 

is #53 on the list of cathedrals and shrines https://

www.worldpriest.com/participating-shrine-list/ that are 

joining this Annual World Priest Global Rosary Relay. This 

is an-on-going 24-hour recitation of the Holy Rosary. All 

parish prayer groups are invited to pray during this time. 

CRAFTER’S GROUP 
 

Our Crafter’s Group 
is taking a summer 
vacation for the 
months of June and 
July. They plan to 
resume in August. If 
you have any ques-
tions on the group 
call the office at 396
-0551 and ask for 
Patti. 

THIS SUNDAY 
June 11, 2017 

The Most Holy Trinity  
Reading I : Exodus 34: 4b-7, 12-13 

Reading II :  2 Corinthians 13:11-13  
Gospel : John 3: 16-18   

Next Sunday 
June 18, 2017 

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ  
Reading 1:  Deuteronomy 8: 2-3, 14b-16a             

Reading II : 1 Corinthians 10: 16-17  
Gospel  John 6: 51-58 

 

http://romancatholicdiocese.createsend1.com/t/j-l-uiuihll-skyiukiuh-tt/
http://romancatholicdiocese.createsend1.com/t/j-l-uiuihll-skyiukiuh-tt/
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BAPTISM CLASSES 
 

Our next set of Baptism classes will be July 9th and 
16th from 10:30 am to noon. These are  Sundays and 
the classes will be held in 
the Parish Meeting Room. 
You must attend both     
classes. Please complete all 
required  paperwork by  
June 30. Call the office at 
396-0551 to get the           
required  paperwork. 

 
 
 

THE TRINITY AS A STARTING POINT FOR EVANGELIZATION 
 

By: Kristina DeNeve: Evangelization Coordinator 
Diocese of Honolulu 

 
Today’s Solemnity gives us something awesome we can share with others, esp. 
those who think that all faith beliefs are essentially “the same” or “equal.” 
 

The truth is that while the world’s religions have much in common, Christianity is the only religion proclaim-
ing God is three Persons.  Three Persons in one.  God, eternal mystery, made and continues making all crea-
tion. (This is where most people stop – every religion has a god who creates the world.) 
 
But that is not the end of the story.  God is not simply creator.  Unfathomably, God literally became a human 
being, all the while maintaining his full divinity.  Know this: we are the only religion in the entire world who 
believes that God became human.   
 
But that is still not all.  God, unexplainable mystery, literally resides in you and I, working in and through our 
lives, through the Body of Christ, the Word, the Sacraments, etc…  Through Pentecost, through the Holy Spir-
it, God continues becoming human, working through humans, creating all good that exists in our world. 
 
Stuck wondering how/where to begin evangelizing?  Start with the Trinity! Do you relate more to one of the 
Persons of the Trinity than the others?  How do you relate to each Person?  What does God mean to you in 
your life?  

KAMEHAMEHA DAY 
 

This Monday, June 12, 
2017 is the  

observance of Kame-
hameha Day. The Parish 
office will be closed and 

daily Mass is at  
9 am. 
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 THRIFT SHOP  
NEEDS HELP                                   
The Thrift Shop is 
looking for    volun-
teers. During the 
summer months 
many of our  volun-
teers are traveling 
with or to see their 
families, leaving the 
Thrift Shop short-
handed. At least 2              
volunteers are need-

ed for 2 shifts each day the shop is open. Without volun-
teers we will have to reduce the hours the shop will be 
open. Can you help? If you can, please do, if no can, no 
can. 
 We are also in need of people to sort, price and 
help stock. Whatever your talent or interest, we can use 
your help. 
If you are a student looking for community service 
hours this would be a great way to earn them. If you 
wish to volunteer or have questions, please contact Patti 
at the Parish Office– 3960551. Thank you. 
 

 

ParishAPP Successfully 
Launched!! 

The Stewardship Committee 
hopes you are enjoying our new 
Holy Trinity Church Parish APP. 
We have received many positive 
comments from the nearly 300 
parishioners who signed in on 
the first week (fantastic). This 
APP is a way to keep us com-

municating and informed via social media. The APP was 
introduced at the last  Diocesan Stewardship Conference 
and the stewardship team saw this APP as an exciting 
and viable way to  communicate and bring us closer to 
Jesus. You are invited to bring your cellphones to Mass 
in order to follow the readings on myparishApp. For fur-
ther information please contact our APP master, Rich 
Meiers  at Richmeiers@gmail.com. Thank you for your 
support 

KIOSK 
 
 We are excited to introduce Give by Kiosk, 
an easy, modern way for our members to 
make weekly offerings and respond to special 
appeals. This portable tabletop unit 
empowers self-service giving and allows you 
to contribute tithes and offerings even when 
you don’t have cash or your checkbook.  
Give by Kiosk is also faster and more secure 
than having your checks manually processed. 
It ensures secure processing with an 
encrypted card reader, and can immediately 
print or email receipts and donation slips.  

Prayer for 
safe flight 
 
Dear God, 
Please watch 
over me as I 

fly out today. May your hand be on the pilot and 
crew, your strength be in the engineers that pre-
pare the plane and your wisdom over the control 
teams on the ground. 
I choose to trust in you, and give you my fears 
and anxieties. May I find peace as I travel. Take 
my heart on a journey of trust and hope as I look 
out over the beautiful world you have made. 
I travel with you. 
Calm me and cover me, Amen 
 

mailto:Richmeiers@gmail.com
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
STEWARDSHIP AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 

Lesson 50 
Stewardship is Like a Potluck 

When I go to a potluck, I bring a dish I like to eat. I was trained to bring enough for myself and my family 
and one extra portion. That way there would always be enough. 
We should think of our lives in this way. Our life is a potluck. Whatever we do, whatever is in store for us, 
we should treat life like a potluck; because God wants us to bring goodness to our life and the lives of others. 
This tasty dish in our lives will be shared by all we come in contact with and this is stewardship. 

 “You Can’t Out Do God’s Generosity” 

 

Summary of Weekly Offerings: June 3rd & 4th, 2017  

Offerings                            $ 8,241.50   Major Maintenance & Repairs             $2,621.00         
Father’s Day                                          $    475.00                          Initial Offering                         $      75.00     
Catholic Communication Campaign     $      50.00                 Candles                                                $    353.00 
Thrift Shop (includes Credit Card         $ 1,122.95 
 Purchases) 

    TOTAL:                $12,938.45                                                                                     


